## Summary

**SLU-Madrid Senior Exit Survey**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Academic year</th>
<th>14-15</th>
<th>15-16</th>
<th>16-17</th>
<th>17-18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of students who completed survey</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Percentage of graduating seniors who...

- ...would, if they started over, choose to attend SLU-Madrid again. 64% 68% 78% 74%
- ...would recommend their majors to incoming students. 80% 82% 80% 88%
- ...rated the overall quality of classes in the major as “high.” 86% 72% 82% 95%
- ...rated the consistency of standards of grading across classes as “high.” 58% 61% 79% 75%
- ...changed majors at least once. 31% 34% 47% -
- ...took more than four years to complete their degree. 33% 31% 56% 69%
- ...feel prepared for their future career. 58% 63% 66% 86%
- ...participated in an internships... 51% 47% 49% 57%
- ...and, among those who did, were satisfied/very satisfied. 83% 85% 83% 93%
- ...regarded SLU-Madrid’s Career Services as satisfactory or higher. 50% 64% 50% 79%
- ...regarded SLU-Madrid’s Academic Support as satisfactory or higher. 62% 52% 53% 81%
- ...took courses with a “Service Learning” component. 39% 43% 65% 60%
- ...were “aware” of SLU’s mission. 73% 66% 61% 62%

...and felt that SLU-Madrid succeeds in fulfilling the following:

- encourages and supports innovative scholarship and effective teaching in all fields of the arts; the humanities; the natural, health and medical sciences; the social sciences; the law; business; aviation; and technology. 59% 66% 63% 79%
- creates an academic environment that values and promotes free, active and original intellectual inquiry among its faculty and students. 73% 74% 83% 71%
- fosters programs that link University resources to local, national and international communities in collaborative efforts to alleviate ignorance, poverty, injustice and hunger; extend compassionate care to the ill and needy; and maintain and improve the quality of life for all persons. 59% 60% 60% 79%
- strives continuously to seek means to build upon its Catholic, Jesuit identity and to promote activities that apply its intellectual and ethical heritage to work for the good of society as a whole. 48% 60% 50% 80%
- welcomes students, faculty and staff from all racial, ethnic and religious backgrounds and beliefs and creates a sense of community that facilitates their development as men and women for others. 95% 87% 92% 88%
- nurtures within its community an understanding of and commitment to the promotion of faith and justice in the spirit of the Gospels. 48% 60% 39% 69%
- wisely allocates its resources to maintain efficiency and effectiveness in attaining its mission and goals. 43% 49% 42% 79%

### Why SLU-Madrid? (In order of popularity)
Location in Madrid; Recommendation from Counselor, Alumni, Family, Friend, etc.; American Liberal Arts Program; Academic Reputation; Jesuit Mission and Other (tie).

### What can SLU-Madrid do better?
Encourage more use of math tutoring; introduce mentoring program to decrease delays in graduation; increase faculty-student collaborations outside of the classroom; have textbooks listed on syllabi available in the library; provide more welcoming environment.
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